makes it all the more important to have an accurate navigational algorithm for the robot.
to divide the computational load, thereby allowing the supervisor module to focus only on the navigational control.
The motor driver module is assigned the task of The motor driver module controls the speed and direction these rules fired. This confidence value is used to find the of rotation of motors of the AMR platform. The AMR platform resultant control action using has two high speed FUTABA servo motors and two / Hamamatsu P5587 infrared photo-reflector sensors. The shaft Ecifi of the motors is connected to the rubber wheels which are /3 = i=1fitted with an encoder disc to determine the speed and position of the wheel. The speed and direction of rotation of the servo VCi motors is controlled by applying a pulse width modulation i=1~~~~~~(PWM)input to the motors. The actual speed of the motors is where pi is the turn angle calculated by each layer, 1 is the calculated by the help of the infrared sensors and the encoder number of layers involved, and C1 is the confidence value for discs. These sensors pDroduce square pulses as the wheels rotate. A total of 44 pulses are produced for one complete operating. The other two inputs are the CLK for computing the wheel rotation. By counting the total number of pulses in a echo pulse duration and the RESET which brings the block to specified period of time, the speed of the motors can be its initial state. The TRIGGER output produces the trigger calculated. The motor driver module hence performs the task pulse output to fire the sensor and the COUNT output is the of providing the PWM input to the two servo motors to duration of the echo pulse output from the sensor. The DONE achieve the desired speed and direction of rotation and counts output signifies that a cycle of transmission and reception from the number of pulses to determine the actual speed of the two the sensor is complete. motors. If the speed is not the same as the desired speed, it adjusts the PWM output to achieve the desired speed as The MODE input in the above diagram represents the sensors require a trigger pulse for a period of 10 1tsec to start sequence of firing the sensors. It is a two bit input which is set the sensing operation. These sensors then produce an echo by the supervisor module.
pulse for a period which is proportional to the distance of the obstacle from the mobile platform. This distance can be 3 3 Supervisor Module calculated by measuring the duration of the echo pulse. Hence, The supervisor module acts as a brain for the robot. All the the sensor module is required to produce an output trigger navigational decisions for the AMR are made by the supervisor pulse for the sensors and also to measure the duration of the module with the help of the layered fuzzy motion controller. echo pulse to compute the distance of the obstacle from the The supervisor module provides co-ordination between the platform base. This is done by writing a VHDL code for the sensor and the motor driver module. It takes in feedback from Virtex-II Pro FPGA. The basic block diagram representing the the sensor module regarding the distance of obstacle from the functioning of the VHDL code is shown in Fig 10. The block AMR base and sets the sensor firing sequence by providing the has ECHO input which is connected to the echo pulse output MODE output for the sensor module. Depending upon the of the sensor to compute the pulse duration. It also has the feedback firom the sensor module, it computes the desired turn START input which is active high and causes the block to start angle for the robot by using the layered fuzzy algorithm and then converts it into the speeds for the left and right motors.
These desired speeds act as inputs for the motor driver module. robot and assists it to steer past the obstacle without any All these requirements and the layered fuzzy algorithm is collision. This is done by making the robot to turn by 450 in converted into a VHDL code and is implemented on a XILINX either direction. The default direction of rotation is towards the Virtex-I1 Pro FPGA. The block diagram representation for the right, however if the robot senses an obstacle while turning to VHDL code is shown in Fig 12. the right it turns to the left to avoid the obstacle. 
